NY Senate gives $55 Million to LaG

Domestic violence speaker visits LaG

by Angie Ortiz

Domestic violence is a big problem that few people talk about. On March 15, 2005, Cynthia Williams from the New York State Office for the Prevention of Domestic Violence was invited by LaGuardia Community College as a guest speaker in the Women’s Center to discuss and help those in need or who were just seeking information about the serious subject matter.

Williams held an informative discussion with participating LaGuardia students, hitting on many points about domestic violence. Instead of a lecture or a presentation, it was more of a conversation among

CONTINUED ON P. 2

Bodies visit NYC

by Glenda Palma

If you’ve been looking for the perfect exhibit to go to, look no further than the South Street Seaport. It is currently the place where you can find one of the most interesting exhibits in New York City.

No, it is not the view of the East River, the massive sailboats or even the mall there, it is Bodies ... The Exhibition. You have probably heard it mentioned before and either thought that it was sickening or not worth the time to go. But this is the one exhibit you probably might not want to miss, especially if you are taking a Human Biology course, or if you are a Nursing major, or even just curious about the human body.

Obtained through the Dalian Medical University of Plastination Laboratories in the People’s Republic of China, the bodies and their parts on display have been preserved through a process called polymerization. This process results in a dry, odorless and permanently preserved specimen that is free of toxic chemicals and can take anywhere from a few weeks to a few years to complete, depending on the size of the specimen. The process
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Williams’ initial goal was to work with the hearing impaired. “Continued exposure led me to where I am today,” Williams said.

Here are some things you can do if you or someone you know may be in an abusive relationship:

- If you want to help someone you care about to get out of an abusive situation, don’t ask questions such as, “Why are you still with him?” or, “Go to the police!” Try to help the person out in a positive way by asking how you can help and that you’re there to listen to what the person has to say. Be more supportive than pessimistic.

If you are a victim, go to a healthcare professional if there are injuries present.

For emergency help call 911, 311, or the New York City Domestic Violence hotline at 1-800-621-HOPE (4673).

For more information, visit www.opdv.state.ny.us
You can also visit Women’s Center in M114

Current search engines limit results, speaker says

Search engines are not created with a search engine in mind. This was the main topic that Rob Veliz, Jr. addressed on March 22, 2006, when the Computer Information Systems (CIS) New Media program and the New York Software Industry Association treated the LaGuardia community to a presentation by one of Microsoft’s premier software developers.

Rob Veliz Jr. is an industry veteran, some of his expertise ranged from designing online university level courses to managing the vast MSN Mobile website. Mr. Veliz was considered enough to take time off his busy schedule to inform LaGuardia staff, students and faculty about a very important web topic, search engine optimization.

Mr. Veliz noticed that, unfortunately, many sites, including those he himself has worked with, were largely hidden from search engines and were often created without search engine optimization. Thus began one in a series of events for April 19, 2006.

The main sponsor for the presentation was the National Science Foundation Advanced Technology Education directive.
Now that you’ve earned your Associate Degree, apply the credits you’ve earned towards your Bachelor’s Degree at Monroe College. Our flexible schedules and accelerated programs make it faster and more convenient.

A quality, private education with personal instruction and support.

Receive credit for past college courses, or earn credit for life experience.

Day, evening, weekend and online classes fit your busy life.

Accelerated programs can help you earn your degree in as few as 16 months.

Scholarships available for CUNY and SUNY Graduates

Bachelor Degree Programs
- Accounting w/minor in Finance
- Business Management w/minors in Finance, Marketing & Hospitality
- Computer Information Systems
- Criminal Justice
- Health Services Administration
- Hospitality Management
- Online - Business and Criminal Justice
Honey, I think our kids are in trouble

If the children are our future, the future might be bleak

By TIFFANY SPRINGER

It seems like only yesterday, we were kids. Sleeping on Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle bed sheets, and going Barbie dolls tacky haircuts. Pretty sweet and innocent, kids. Sleeping on Teenage Mutant Ninja or is it? What about teasing the kid who wore the same clothes every other day, having "He said/she said" fights that lead to brawls in the lunchroom and really bad rumors written all over the bathroom stalls. The decisions they make in the past might make a bit of a difference. Just imagine if your efforts are maximized. Start in your own home, and then go out into the community. Below are some websites to check out, because by the look of these statistics, I think we really need to make an improvement to them.

By the way, if you are currently mentoring or volunteering, then tell us about it: bridgeenewspaper@gmail.com.

For further information, contact: James Giordano – faculty advisor

(718) 482-5602
E-mail: Jggiordano@lagcc.cuny.edu

---

**RISKY BEHAVIORS. They begin at a young age:**

- Children under 13 have tried the following:
  - 31% tried alcohol
  - 11% had sexual intercourse
  - 13% smoked a cigarette
  - 7% used marijuana

- High school students having more sex:
  - 48% of public high school students report having sex
  - 17% had 4 partners or more


---

**ALPHA BETA GAMMA**

Business Honor Club
We invite to the Baruch Visit!

**SIGN UP**

Date: May 10th, 2006
Time: 3:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Place: Assemble in E Building Atrium

- At 2:00 p.m. sharp. Proceed to Baruch together by subway.
- Tour campus

Come and Join us!!!

---

**FIGURES:**

- **Teen smoking is declining.**
  - 23% in 1997
  - 24% in 1998
  - 18% in 1999
  - 15% in 2000

- **Males in high schools tend to drink more than females.**
  - **Male**
    - 12% 9th Grade
    - 13% 10th Grade
    - 17% 11th Grade
    - 19% 12th Grade
  - **Female**
    - 9% 9th Grade
    - 10% 10th Grade
    - 16% 11th Grade
    - 18% 12th Grade

---

**Statistics on RISKY BEHAVIORS:**

- **Children under 13 have tried the following:**
  - 31% tried alcohol
  - 11% had sexual intercourse
  - 13% smoked a cigarette
  - 7% used marijuana

- **High school students having more sex:**
  - 48% of public high school students report having sex
  - 17% had 4 partners or more


---

**NEW YORK CITY**

- **Fictional names:**
  - "Queenie" Washington, by her 9 year old food deliveryman was shot in an attempted robbery by a group of teens.
  - Natasha Browne of Jersey City, faked her own abduction to spend the night with a male companion in his early 20s, whom she allegedly met online.
  - Mariam "Jimmy" Chan due to teasing at school.
  - Jing, 13-year-old Natasha Browne of Jersey City, faked her own abduction to spend the night with a male companion in his early 20s, whom she allegedly met online.
  - Mariam "Jimmy" Chan due to teasing at school.
  - Chimi "Jimmy" Chan due to teasing at school.
  - Manhattan, Sidney Hatchett, 14, made a suicidal plunge into the East River because that was the only way he could escape his tormentors at school.
  - His name is pijun.

**POSSIBLE RISKY BEHAVIORS:**

- **Teenagers are having more sex.**
  - 13% smoked a cigarette
  - 7% have used marijuana. Among high school students, 48% reported having sex. Interestingly, more boys reported than girls: 55% vs. 41%, respectively. 17% of those who reported having sexual intercourse, said that they have had 4 or more partners.

**According to the survey, Blacks and Hispanics were more likely to report 4 or more partners.**

**Among high school students, only 1 in 4 reported to have used a condom the last time they had sexual intercourse. Lower condom usage was reported among Asians and girls.**

**The U.S. census recently showed statistics that dealt with the depiction of persons below 50% of poverty level, according to data as recent as 2004. African Americans are among the leaders (12.6%), followed by Hispanics (8.6%), Asians (5.6%), Whites (4.3%).**

**However, when focusing on nationalirty, foreign born citizens top native born citizens, 6.6 to 5.6. Of course, education pays a major part, those with less than high school education suffer as oppose to those who have attained a bachelor's degree or higher.**

**But maybe we can do something about this. We have to try and reach children early as well as trying to step in when it seems too late. Become a mentor to someone.**

---

**Image:**

- The image is a newspaper ad for the Baruch Visit. It includes information about the Alpha Beta Gamma Business Honor Club and an invitation to join them.

---

**Additional Notes:**

- The text discusses the impacts of risky behaviors among children and teenagers, emphasizing the importance of addressing these issues early. It highlights the need for mentorship and community involvement to help children deal with troubled situations.

---

**Further Reading:**

- James Giordano – faculty advisor
  - (718) 482-5602
  - E-mail: Jggiordano@lagcc.cuny.edu

---

**For Further Information:**

- Contact James Giordano – faculty advisor
  - (718) 482-5602
  - E-mail: Jggiordano@lagcc.cuny.edu

---

**Image Description:**

- The image is a newspaper ad for the Baruch Visit. It includes information about the Alpha Beta Gamma Business Honor Club and an invitation to join them.

---

**Date:** May 10th, 2006

**Time:** 3:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

**Place:** Assemble in E Building Atrium

- At 2:00 p.m. sharp. Proceed to Baruch together by subway.
- Tour campus

Come and Join us!!!
Adelphi University's continued success with transfer students extends well beyond our ease of transfer credits or wide-ranging programs of study. Nearly 80% of our transfers return for a second year or more, thanks to Adelphi's faculty and staff who foster a supportive academic environment. Through our Transfer Student Orientation Day, students can interact with one another as they adjust to campus and learn more about the many on-campus services available to them. Work with a tutor to strengthen your writing at our Writing Center, or stop by our Career Development Center to find an internship suited to your career interests. Whatever your needs, Adelphi is committed to providing you an ideal place to transfer.

To learn more about the benefits of transferring to Adelphi, call (516) 877-3050 or email transfer@adelphi.edu.
Personally, I do not favor it. It doesn't make me comfortable to know that Americans are using foreign weapons.

Jamila Crawford, Accounting

They want to try something more powerful.

- Mohsin Mansoori, Business Administration

I prefer that Americans don't use any guns. It would be better for all of us if they stop using guns. Actually, it would be better for everyone.

- E.S., Travel & Tourism
How do you feel about Americans preferring Kalashnikov rifles instead of their own guns?

"If somebody is considered and are treated as an enemy, for me it seems like greed."

- Suncida Kumar, Business Administration

Michael Kalashnikov, maker of the famous AK-47 says that his rifle is used not only by Iraqis but also by Americans. The gun was invented by Mr. Kalashnikov, but Russia only produces 10-12% of the gun.

Some American troops in Iraq have been reported using Kalashnikov’s guns instead of their own

"If it works in battle, why not?"

- Mika Kanmimen, Deaf Studies

"Have to do what you have to do."

- Phillip Nichols, Liberal Arts
CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE

requires anatomists to fix a specimen with chemicals to temporarily stop the decaying process. The specimen is then dissected to expose important structures. The water is removed from the specimen and replaced with acetone and placed into a liquid silicone mixture within a vacuum chamber where the acetone becomes gas that is completely replaced by the polymer mixture and hardened silicone polymer, which allows the specimen to retain the original shape, but functions as if it were rubber. 

But amid crowded rooms and soft murmurs, one can easily forget how they came to be preserved and become engrossed in the specimens that are up for display. So much so that one can easily miss the artist's lifelike drawings of the different cells in the human body and the facts and trivia on display on the walls. 

Displayed throughout nine rooms, featuring the muscular, nervous, circulatory, respiratory, digestive, reproductive and urinary, and integumentary systems, the specimens are really a sight to behold. Geared mostly for educational purposes, the individual organs and specimens are displayed in brightly-lit freestanding glass cases with accompanying information card detailing its function and location in the body. 

In fact, you can probably get away with following a family of visitors around as many parents have taken this opportunity to give their children anatomy lessons right there in the museum by showing them the difference between healthy organs and diseased ones, such as the smoker's lungs. If nothing else, you might learn to appreciate your body more and what can happen to it if you neglect it. 

The exhibit will run through May and may be extended further, according to Lisa Schnapper, the Interactive Education Associate. If you are interested in going, you should set aside at least two hours to see the whole exhibit and keep in mind that cameras, strollers, and bags are not allowed inside the exhibit, but you are able to check these items at the complimentary coat and bag check in the lobby. Tickets can be bought through the phone, online or at the exhibit location itself, with prices at $24.50 for adults, $20.50 for adults over 60, and $18.50 for children under 12. There is a promotion available from the MTA, whereby you can get a round trip Metrocard if you mention the code "Metrocard." New York college students can get a $5.00 discount in admission when they show their college I.D. card. However, this option cannot be combined with the MTA's offer.

For more information you can visit Bodies ... the Exhibition website at www.bodies-theexhibition.com.
The feeling of fear when her character is "captured." You can just feel her tears and see the terror in her own eyes when she's there. Her tears flowing as she loses her gorgeous looks.

But, who plays the mysterious V, you ask? It was originally James Purefoy. He was toad aside to cast Hugo Weaving but his body was still used for some scenes, not his voice. I believe Weaving captured the voice to such a key that they didn't see Purefoy's. Even though we only get glimpses of V's true identity, his face is always covered and never shown. Weaving gives such a great performance and many head gestures that I feel we didn't need to see his face at all to enjoy the performance. The mask had its own expressions through his actions.

Sweden Bro. V uses the government's main tools against them to win, uses people's strengths and makes them their weaknesses. The High Chancellor seemingly takes our fears, and turns them into his tools to get us to do what he wants.

This movie does come at a great time, when this world needs to feel safe and be given these positive messages. Plus the Wachowski Brothers does a great job with the fight scenes and big explosions. V for Vendetta is a great hit and does deliver the message, "Remember the 5th of November." Yeah, sure we will. And we will always remember this movie.

I read a review of this movie that related Batman Begins to V. Yes, they are very similar within the rights of their hair, action sequences and genius "I Q's." According to James Rocchi, a critic on Cinetmatical.com says, "The difference is that Batman's averting the madness of his parents, V seeks to avenge the death of liberty." And yes that is the truth.

Georgia Brown appears at Performance Arts Center

By ALEKSANDR SIDOROV

Sweet Georgia Brown. Those three words are enough for anyone who loves jazz and blues to have the time of their life in two hours.

On Feb. 10, Georgia Brown, a blues and jazz performer, came to LaGuardia Performing Arts Center (P.A.C.) as part of the Jazz Jam, during which five performers, including Ms. Brown, appeared in P.A.C. from November till April. She is described as one of the last Red Hot Mamas.

She was born in South Carolina, and started her career at a very early age. At three years old, she began to show interest in music and dancing. At nine, she made a stage debut in Carnegie Hall in the musical Alice in Wonderland. Her family moved to New York when Georgia went to high school. Aspiring to be greater than she was, young Georgia sang in her school's chorus and won the All Star Chorus Competition.

After winning the Amateur Night at the Apollo Talent Night, Ms. Brown went on to become a great jazz, blues and gospel vocalist and achieving the 2004 Jazz Foundation Lifetime Achievement award. The show started with some jazz music with Joe Tranchina on piano, Eric Lemen playing bass, Bruce Cox handling the drums and Ralph Willirms on the sax.

After their intro, Ms Brown rose to the stage and sang a few songs, like "I Feel Good," "Light of Mine," and "Stand By Me." Her performance was followed by the whole theater applauding and demanding an encore, which she granted. Ms. Brown talked about blues for a bit on stage. She said, "Many people don't like the blues because they say it's always about other people's problems." She added that blues tell stories, some of them date back to the slavery times, a bit about women starting performing blues and that music is universal.

She also talked about her personal life, like her husbands. Sweet Georgia Brown had four husbands, all of whom died of heart attacks.

A member of the audience asked if she sings in any other languages, to which she answered, "No. But I do mean in them!"

Sweet Georgia Brown has a collection of songs that she performed at Lincoln Center on a CD, called, "Live at Lincoln Center." To find out more, you can go to her website, Originalspectsgeorgiabrown.com.

Playstation 3 Delayed

By NICHOLAS KARASOULIS

Sony delays launch of the new Playstation 3 console closer to Christmas time. Ken Kutaragi, CEO of Sony Computer Entertainment, Inc., called a rushed press conference after learning that the news had already hit newspapers.

Sony stated, that around November they will launch their new system. But they are still currently working on certain aspects of the system that Sony didn't specify and paperwork on the new Blu-Ray disc technology. This could turn out to be a bad move for Playstation because it gives Microsoft's Xbox 360 a chance to become a more popular system. A lot of people have been saving their money to buy the new PS3 but it seems as if now they will go and spend their hard earned dollars on the 360 now.

It's a memorable day for all of the Xbox fans out. Xbox 360 may have its flaws but now it's the only next gen system currently out.

And, now the market is all theirs.

Fiorello H. La Guardia Community College - CUNY

April- May 2006
Student speaks against tuition hike

By DORAN CHAN

I do not support the tuition increase because of many financial challenges it presents. It is a challenge for middle-class families that will discourage their children from obtaining higher education. One day, some of us will eventually become parents and very well pay abandoning education simply of extreme financial difficulties. The world. Ask your family about how much money is left over after all the expenses. Please keep in mind that they want their retire-

ment money and you don’t want them to be depending on your support. Today’s salaries have been decreasing because of the competitive economy. How long can we keep working and studying simultaneously? You’d have to work extra hours in the week just to keep up the 5% increase. Some of us will be considering abandoning education simply of extreme financial difficulties. What is the total cost for student loan with the federal interest on the raise? For those who will be affected by this, will you sacrifice study time for work? From what I understand, it is going to be voted in April by state legislators and at we are at their mercy! So far we have been hearing about the CUNY Compact, which is generalized beyond summarizing, and not the finalize for CUNY’s Master Plan.

This should bring concerns for students, us, wakuses, how our stress-and-sweat money with our spent ridiculously. I will not agree to the plan unless I know the full details. This is like signing up with a credit card company explaining the full benefits and not the consequences.

My economic prediction is that students will rather pay the equivalent tuition in private college than CUNY. Yet Colleges with smaller classrooms and more office hours for serious questioning. In the near future, major-

ty of city population will be educated very little and words of all not being aware of our political environment. How did you think President Bush get his voters? With enough security for the immigrants on Patriot Act of 2001 and now will happen to their future in education with CUNY’s Master Plan? Only those people can afford college because of the middle-income students siding with immigrants between the riches. Our children will depend on our success for them to be able to eliminating their equal opportunities we once have! Who knows to what extent the darstige will cause? Maybe a social revolt of NYC similar to France.

G.O.P. POLITICAL Current events and Republican ideals

By JONATHAN GRAYNOR

I support the war. Yes, a Republican in LaGuardia Community College who supports the war. I know it’s not a little bit machismo once, but it also is not. If you think this will be too controversial for you, stop now. Actually don’t stop, finish this article and the others, then put it down. This paper needs readers.

It’s been three years since we first went to war. No one will know the whole truth for invading Iraq, but contrary to popular bias there has been progress. Good gas and will continue to result. Let’s not forget what our objectives are: Establish a democracy in the Iraq, wipe out their armies, and defeat terrorists. We have already taken down the evil terrorist and dictator, Saddam Hussein, and we have our sights set on the rest.

Everyone jumped on the anti-bush bandwagon when they supposed to, but I did not possess weapons of mass destruction (WMD). Then later our same false claim was disproved by one of Hussein’s top generals. In his book, George Sadev revealed that Saddam possessed WMDs, but had them shipped into Syria. Yes, George Bush was right. But there was no mass media coverage of this discovery. Saddam just went on a few cable news and radio programs. But why would they report it, there was more important things to report, like a certain minor hunting accident.

Let me real: Iraq is a terrorist hotbed. Yes, we did attract a bit more terrorists in Iraq than were there in the first place. But now, instead of attracting the terrorists in Iraq, we have the hole-in-the-ground they came out of, or fighting them in our backyards, we can deal with most of them in one place at the same time.

Let’s not forget the Iraqi kids, who were being slaughtered under the Hussein dictatorship. Now they have a constitution, a new democracy government, and other amenities they otherwise would not be privileged to. Million voted and turned out. I’d say that indicates that they want a decent government. Yes, we need more programs, programs like training the Iraqi army, who on our last big no vote, until they have to result. Let’s not forget obscenities at me, and I will admit that I could...

Accord-

ing to Joey Steele, a protester who worked with Worldcanvass.org, told me that the protesters were actually smart. They didn’t agree with the war, but don’t go any deeper than that, and thought it was fun as long as they were protesting the war. I think I knew more about their platform than they did.

And, don’t overlook President Bush who preferred to withhold his last name, said that the protest where the right string, but the wrong yo-

guy. A self-proclaimed liberal/Jhumarian, David did not agree with how the protestors were protesting, or all of their stances, but was accurate and offered no solution. This is a common response, complain and no solution.

One thing that infuriated me was seeing an American Flag with a Nazi symbol written across it. This is a common liberal stance. Wow. Try telling a concentration camp survivor that it is acceptable.

With a credit benefits and...

If you wish to comment on any of the articles in this or any other edition of the Bridge or have story ideas to submit yourself, you can e-mail them to: bridgenewspaper@gmail.com

For those who are new to the Bridge, especially those who are new to the world of journalism, it can be overwhelming. The Bridge is a student-run newspaper that covers local news and events in the LaGuardia Community College-CUNY.
Día Oficial para Retiro de Clases

**FABIAN ZARTA**

LaGuardia Community College el 11 de abril de 2006, escribió una carta a todos los estudiantes. El 11 de abril, se declaró el Día Oficial para Retiro de Clases. Esta decisión fue tomada para evitar que los estudiantes tuvieran que retirar sus clases de un semestre que se terminará a principios del mes de mayo. Sin embargo, para algunos estudiantes, esto supone la necesidad de tomar una decisión más compleja: retirar cualquier clase(s) para este semestre, el periodo oficial dado ha sido el 11 de abril de 2006.

La oficina de Consejería Académica, ubicada en el salón C-219, recomienda visitar su sede o consultar con un coordinador académico en el salón C-740, antes de retirar cualquier clase, esta sugerencia es por que una vez se hace el retiro del área, el estudiante se hace responsable del área, el estudiante se hace responsable de las matérias que no se toman. Además, el retirar una clase puede traer más adelante serias consecuencias en el "Financiar" del alumno, como la perdida total del apoyo financiero dado por el Gobierno, hablando en casos extremos. Mi sugerencia en este tema es que se tomen un poco de tiempo para pensar cuál es su verdadera tendencia o vocación, sean en el catálogo de las clases y exploren lo que nos ofrece cada curso, para que entonces orienten sus pasos hacia aquel camino. Sin embargo, no se sientan frustrados cuando descubran que en una clase no encontraron "identidad, por que ese es un gran paso en la búsqueda de lo que realmente se quiere, al final todo siempre es una gran enseñanza, el avance debe ser primero interior. Y por cierto de clases, los horarios de las materias ofrecidas para el otoño de 2006 estarán disponibles por Internet en Mayo, y en versión de papel para Junio.

...Y la Literatura en Inglés se esta tomando la Biblioteca...

**FABIAN ZARTA**

La Librería local de nuestro colegio universitario LaGuardia, nos hace las invitaciones para unas recreacionales y por supuesto muy divertidas lecturas literarias en inglés, estas sesiones vienen vestidas del coloquial, "Literary Conference Room" en el horario de las 2:15 PM hasta las 3:30 PM. Y todos aquellos que retiran los cortos literarios tomanados "Short Takes" tienen inicie con el autor Samuel L. Clemens o mejor conocido como Mark Twain en su autobiografía de ficción de las leyendas conocidas de un hombre y mujer, las obras "Extracts from Adams's Diary" publicada en 1904, y "Eve's Diary" publicada en 1906, lectura que se realizó el pasado miércoles, 22 de Marzo de 2006, y pese a que la participación del alumino fue mínima, el personal de las diferentes facultades y personas de "adult programs" fueron en su mayoría los participantes; dos semanas después, se hizo otra introducción del Ruso Nikolai Gogol, el espectacular escritor y padre del Realismo Ruso, experiencia que dejo sabor de su sátira y alma con la obra "The Overcoat" publicada en 1842; esta lectura fue realizada el pasado miércoles, 5 de abril.

"We want that students, staff and everyone who may be interested have fun with these short stories readings at the library!" - "Nosotras queremos que los estudiantes, personal y todo aquel interesado pase un tiempo agradable y divertido con las historias leídas en la Biblioteca", me comento Dawn Amsberry, bibliotecaria del desarrollo de colecciones en LaGuardia desde hace tres años, y además una de las orientadoras y motor de la actividad literaria, junto a su compañera Marie Cimino Spina, quien a su vez lidera tal causa. Ellas simplemente continúan promoviendo los eventos literarios en la Biblioteca, que empezaron en el panorama socio-politico-cultural de nuestra comunidad Hispana y por supuesto de esta cultura americana que es nuestro hogar. Espero se unan a nuestra causa. Compárenos como quiera que sea les deseo lo mejor en la marcha. Gracias a todos mis camisadas del periódico por apoyar esta idea, a los entrevistados y a todos ustedes lectores, gracias.

**El Español, La Invitación**

Se inicio una nueva etapa en The Bridge, pues se da paso al pensamiento Hispano y a través de nuestra escritura y lengua. Debo decir que aún soy un aprendiz, y que toda mi vida lo seré; se que falta mucho por explorar en el Español, la Sección. Sin embargo, el ideal es noble y la esperanza grande. Por ello, seguiré trabajando más en profundidad para las futuras ediciones, con más temas de interés, no solo de aquí en LaGuardia, sino también en el panorama socio-politico-cultural de nuestra comunidad Hispana y por supuesto de esta cultura americana que es nuestro hogar.

Espero se unan a nuestra causa. Compárenos como quiera que sea les deseo lo mejor en la marcha. Gracias a todos mis camisadas del periódico por apoyar esta idea, a los entrevistados y a todos ustedes lectores, gracias.

**FABIAN ZARTA**

Editor
Organización de caridad hace
Campana en LaGuardia, “Gafas para los Necesitados”

Poema en
la Sección

Amadas, que me han amado...
Desiertos que han vestido con besos por sus besos
Lluvias que han llenado las venas de mi cuerpo y
Alimentaron al escondido, para el oído soñador de mis cantares,
A las que me han amado...

Su calor aunque no presencial,
Calido en espiritual para el hermanado,
Para ustedes la rítmica de mis cantares,
Por las tristezas que han auxiliado,
Y de las grandes tristezas del mundo.

Su calor aunque no presencial,
Calido en espiritual para el hermanado,
Para ustedes la rítmica de mis cantares,
Por las tristezas que han auxiliado,
Y de las grandes tristezas del mundo.

LaGuardia.

Por supuesto, quiero darle un crédito inmensa a la señora Elizabeth A. Carde, BSN, RN del departamento de salud en LaGuardia, pues gracias a la campaña que inicio por este semestre, nos fue en gran parte dada en conocimiento este proyecto; "True happiness is not attained through self-gratification, but through fidelity to a worthy cause" nos escribe textualmente Elizabeth, en un e-mail que envió a todo el personal de LaGuardia.

Finalmente, quiero dar las gracias a todos aquellos que pueden brindar alguna ayuda, y dado el caso, pueden acercarse con su donación a la oficina MB40, en el "Basement" del edificio M. Así mismo, también pueden contactar a la señora Elizabeth Carde, encargada de la campaña, al 718.609.2016 o lizcarde@lagc.cuny.edu además, si desea información mas concreta de la Organización o si considera que usted puede aplicar para los beneficios, visite la webiste www.neweyesfortheneedy.org o al 212.233.8483 en New York, donde podrá encontrar toda la información necesaria de la Organización y/o llenar su solicitud.